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As we look forward to summer and the 
promise of warmer weather, we can 

look back at almost half of 2009. A lot has 
happened since the first of the year, including 
the introduction of a fast-paced stimulus 
package from the federal government, which 
has challenged public and private sectors to 
react quickly to  jump-start the economy and 
create jobs. The news media is full of stories 
on the economy, and there is great variation 
of opinions regarding when we will begin 
to emerge from the recession and how that 
recovery will look. Public works is taking the 
lead in the recovery effort. As I write this 
column, the Oregon State Legislature is poised 
to vote on House Bill 2001-B, which addresses 
funding and specific 
projects as part of 
an Oregon effort 
to create jobs and 
to complete the 
much needed 
infrastructure 
improvements. 
Again, public works 
professionals will be 
key players in this 
State-led effort.

Looking back on the last few months, the 
Oregon Chapter had a very successful Spring 
Conference in Seaside. The weather cooperated 
providing an excellent time for all in 
attendance! Highlights of the conference were 
the technical sessions, which included topics 
related to transportation, drinking water, utility 
design and construction, green infrastructure, 
regulatory updates, and many others. We had 
a fantastic turnout from exhibitors with many 
opportunities to discuss new technologies and 
products. In addition, the conference provided 
time to connect with those who provide design, 
materials, and innovative solutions for public 
works projects. The Conference Committee 
worked long and hard to plan this conference 
and implemented the plan such that, if there 

 Jim Carnahan stepped down from the 
Secretary position after accepting a job 
with the Forest Service in Baker City. 
We miss Jim and his leadership on the 
Board and wish him well...... 

Gizmo Finds a  
neW home...

was a glitch, few if anyone knew it occurred. 
Many of the technical presentation materials 
are on the Oregon Chapter website and are 
available for download.

Changes in the Board occurred this spring 
when Jim Carnahan stepped down from the 
Secretary position after accepting a job with the 
Forest Service in Baker City. We miss Jim and 
his leadership on the Board and wish him well 
as he takes on a new role a little farther east. 
We are pleased to have Mary Meloy accept the 
Secretary role to replace Jim. Mary is a long-
time member of the Oregon Chapter and brings 
significant experience to the Board, having 
previously served as a director and as part of 
the executive team. Our committee structure 

is strong and provides 
members with many 
opportunities to serve 
in areas of interest. We 
continue to look for 
members who would 
like to have an impact 
in making the Oregon 
Chapter a resource 
to the public works 
community.

Finally, as we move deeper into the 
electronic information age, the newsletter you 
are currently reading reached you via mail and 
email. Starting this fall, the newsletter will 
only be distributed by email to the Chapter 
membership. This is consistent with the 
practices of many other organizations and is 
another means to improve communication 
with our members. Please take the time to 
forward this newsletter to other peers in your 
organization. Our newsletter provides an 
opportunity for professionals to serve their 
profession and connect with other public works 
professionals.

	 	 Gregg	Weston
With ron KamPe!
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PartnershiPs on disPlay at Public WorKs Fair 
A long tradition of helping Washington County residents understand what their local governments do for them continued 

the weekend of May 16-17 at the Public Works Fair held at Washington Square. It was a cooperative venture, with staff from 
ODOT, Washington County, Kittleson & Associates, WashCo BTC, PGE, the Joint Water Commission, Clean Water Services and 
others participating. 

Maps of road construction projects including federally funded stimulus projects were on display. A functioning pedestrian 
signal gave parents a learning moment to demonstrate crosswalk safety to their children. Thousands of prizes were awarded 
to those who spun the “Wheel of Safety”. An animated display demonstrated how flashing yellow arrows work to keep traffic 
flowing. And a thousand yellow and hot pink 
toy construction hats, adorned with P.W. Paws 
and county logo stickers, bobbed through the 
mall. 

PGE’s street lighting display included life-
sized street light fixtures. The “Think Permit” 
good wall/bad wall display was staffed by 
knowledgeable employees from the county’s 
Department of Land Use and Transportation 
Building Services section. Durable, reusable 
bags were distributed to 1,200 visitors in 
return for their pledge to work on three self-
selected waste reduction behaviors over the 
next 30 days. Water Works Plinko players 
answered clean water questions to win prizes. 
Other displays encouraged residents to “Freeze 
the Grease and Save the Drain” with free kits, 
to pick up after pets by taking the “Canines 
for Clean Water” pledge, and to “Go Native” 
with native plants.

last Printed issue oF neWsletter may be 
collector’s edition

A 33-year tradition of printing Oregon APWA chapter newsletters will end with this issue.

Welcome to the electronic era.

All the great chapter news that you’ve enjoyed in the past will continue to be provided 
along with improved reader features in a new electronic chapter newsletter that will debut 
in September. You’ll be notified by e-mail when each issue of the newsletter is available, 
so be sure your e-mail address is correct in the APWA National database. If you recently 
received an e-mail that this issue of the newsletter has been published, that’s a good 
indicator that your information is correct in the National database (see the spring issue of 
the Oregon Chapter newsletter for more details on how to check and update your national 
database information).

For now, sit back, turn the pages and enjoy a bit of history that someday may be worth 
big money on the “Antiques Roadshow.” The earliest copy of the chapter 

newsletter in ye olde editor’s 
binder is dated January 1976.
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neW members
Kwabena adu-SarKodie, Assoc. 

Engineer, West Yost Associates, (503) 692-
3223, kadusaykodie@westyost.com

brad S. albert, Civil Engineer, City of 
Milwaukie, (503) 786-7609, 
albertb@milwaukie.or.us

Guy J. alviS, Engineering Support Services 
Mgr, City of Portland, Environmental 
Services, (503) 823-5746, 
guy.alvis@bes.ci.portland.or.us

ruSSell bloKKer, CPII, Project Specialist, 
City of Grants Pass, (541) 474-6355 x6115, 
rblokker@grantspassoregon.gov

rocKy a. brown, Engineer Assoc., 
Washington County, (503) 846-7914, 
rocky_brown@co.washington.or.us

tereSa buchholz, PE, Principal, David 
Evans and Associates, Inc., (503) 469-0812, 
terry@integratedwatersolutions.net

robert G. carSon, Principal, Mason, 
Bruce & Girard, Inc, (503) 224-3445, 
Bcarson@Masonbruce.Com

John cramer, Sr Engineer, City of Silverton, 
(503) 873-8679, jcramer@silverton.or.us

douGlaS a. dahl, Student, 
(503) 327-5548, un42n8@hotmail.com

william J. evanS, Vice President, Moyano 
Leadership Group, (503) 588-2242, 
Jim.Evans@Moyanogroup.Com

r. d. Feinauer, President, Right of Way 
Associates, (503) 644-3436,  
david@rowainc.com

JaSon Frazier, Engineering Tech III, City 
of Oregon City, (503) 496-1567, 
jfrazier@ci.oregon-city.or.us

yvonne Green, Marketing Director, 
Hanson Pipe & Precast, (503) 285-3817, 
yvonne.green@hanson.com

bob l. hamblin, Water Distribution/WW 
Collection Supv, City of Grants Pass, (541) 
474-6355 x6340, 
bhamblin@grantspassoregon.gov

JeFF harrinGton, PE, Engineering Team 
Leader, Otak, (503) 738-3425, 
jeff.harrington@otak.com

Sarah heller, PE, Project Manager, 
WHPacific, Inc., (360) 918-5338, 
sheller@whpacific.com

matthew l. hicKey, Senior Engineer, 
Murray, Smith & Associates Inc, (503) 225-
9010, hickeym@msa-ep.com

william h. hollinGS, Murray, Smith & 
Associates, Inc., (503) 225-9010, 
whh@msa-ep.com

linda hulme, Engineering Tech, City of 
Fairview, (503) 674-6234, 
hulma@ci.fairview.or.us

michael iriSh, Sr Engineering Assistant, 
Carlson Geotechnical, (503) 260-9007, 
dirish@carlsontesting.com

valerie a. Joachim, Management 
Analyst, City of Portland, Environmental 
Services, (503) 823-5564, 
valerie.joachim@bes.ci.portland.or.us

Jimi b. Joe, PE, Senior Engineer, City of 
Portland, (503) 823-7564, 
jimi.joe@pdxtrans.org

John F. KalKhoven, Chapter President, 
NUCA of Oregon & Southwest 
Washington, (503) 590-1861, 
jfkccs@comcast.net

PhilliP J. lane, (541) 740-5406, 
pjlane100@yahoo.com

Scott a. larSen, PE, Construction Group 
Manager, Otak, (503) 699-2478, 
scott.larson@otak.com

anthony lewiS, Street Dept Supervisor, 
City of Lincoln City, (541) 996-1081, 
tonyl@lincolncity.org

william a. lonG, Civil Engineer, (506) 
961-5076, billlongz@gmail.com

roy marKee, Project Manager, City of 
McMinnville, (503) 434-7312, 
markeer@ci.mcminnville.or.us

dean c. marriott, Director, City of 
Portland, (503) 823-7769, 
deanm@bes.ci.portland.or.us

dale J. marShall, St Maint. Supervisor, 
City of McMinnville, (503) 434-7316, 
marshad@ci.mcminnville.or.us

tim mcGahuey, Account Manager, Ideate, 
Inc., (888) 662-7238, 
tim.mcgahuey@ideateinc.com

JeFFrey l. nelSon, PE, City of Roseburg, 
(541) 440-1182, jnelson@cityofroseburg.org

brian niGG, PE, Senior Manager, Otak, 
(541) 385-9960, brian.nigg@otak.com

richard Perry, Engineering in Training, 
City of Springfield, (541) 744-4155, 
rperry@ci.springfield.or.us

andrew PeterS, Maintenance Div 
Supervisor, City of Silverton, (503) 873-
6359, apeters@silverton.or.us

JoSePh Potter, General Sales Manager, 
Bulk Handling Systems, (541) 485-0999 

david PoulSon, PE, Senior Principal, 
PACE Engineers Inc, (503) 655-1342, 
davidp@paceengr.com

richard reardon, Sales and Marketing 
Mgr, Bulk Handling Systems, (541) 485-
0999, rreardon@bhsequip.com

JenniFer Sande, Business Development 
Manager, PACE Engineers, Inc., (503) 655-
1342, jennifersande@paceengrs.com

ryan J. Sandhu, Project Manager, Clean 
Water Services, (503) 681-3662, 
sandhure@cleanwaterservices.org

david h. SchaFFer, Jr, City of Troutdale, 
(503) 674-7265, dschaffer@ci.troutdale.or.us

barbara Simeroth, Sr. Department 
Specialist, Josephine County Public Works, 
(541) 474-5460, 
bsimeroth@co.josephine.or.us

darrin StairS, PE, Senior Project Manager, 
Otak, (503) 699-4506, 
darrin.stairs@otak.com

lyle StevenS, Surveyor, Wasco County, 
(541) 506-2644, lyles@co.wasco.or.us

ernie Strahm, Wastewater Services Mgr, 
City of McMinnville, (503) 434-7313

Paul n. tKachenKo, Maintenance 
Planner/Scheduler, City of Portland, 
(503) 823-2481, 
paul.tkachenko@bes.ci.portland.or.us

miKe triPPett, Project Engineer, City of 
Lebanon, (541) 258-4268, 
mtrippett@ci.lebanon.or.us

Ken K. valentine, Associate Principal, 
HHPR, (503) 785-1131, ken@hhpr.com

charlie warren, Public Works Director, 
City of Troutdale, (503) 674-7239, 
cwarren@ci.troutdale.or.us

JeFF wheaton, Road Superintendent, 
Josephine County Public Works, 
(541) 474-5460, jwheaton@co.josephine.or.us

PO Box 2354
Salem, OR 97308-2354

1578 Commercial Street SE,
 Salem, OR 97302

Office: 503.399.8002
Fax: 503.399.8003

Cellular: 503.709.1916
Email: lfinnigan@ufsrw.com
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First everyday heroes aWarded
City of Redmond Public Works Vehicle Maintenance Crew

The City of Redmond transportation crew was asked to 
cut all purchases of capital equipment in fiscal 2008/2009 
and 2009/2010. On the cut list was a much-needed 
sander to replace a 1967 GI truck with a fertilizer spreader 
currently in use. The vehicle maintenance crew headed 
by Scott Gibson, lead worker initiated the creative idea of 
repurposing a street sweeper that had been red lined. By 
trading another jurisdiction an old snow plow attachment 
for a sander box, and doing all the conversion work in 
house, the street sweeper is now the newest member of the 
Transportation fleet at a cost savings of 
over $39,000 to the city.

A four person crew maintains 290 
pieces of rolling stock and stationary 
equipment operated in all city 
departments (fire, police, public works, 
administration and cemetery)

Scott Gibson • Mark Wilson

Gary Pottenger • Brad Haynes

Setting the Standard for Quality,
Reliability & Customer Service

NPC Kor-N-Seal® pipe
to manhole connector
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Water 
Wastewater 
Stormwater 

Transportation
Portland, Oregon 503.225.9010  
Springfield, Oregon 541.741.2975 
Everett, Washington 425.252.9003 
Boise, Idaho 208.350.2250

aPWa 2009 oreGon chaPter aWards
they may not wear capes or have an “S” on their chests but these 

public works employees are our Super heroes for:

Good Customer Service, Best Use of Public Resources 
Helping Co-Workers Succeed, Being Great to Work With

Nominate your Hero Today for the Everyday Heroes Award

Applications Available at oregonapwa.org Nominations Open at All Times
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Officer Timothy Plummer with the 
Oregon State Police giving the keynote 
address at the recent APWA Street 
Maintenance & Collection Systems class 
in Redmond. 

Officer Plummer received a rating 
of 3.9 out of 4.0 from the 183 men 
and women who attended the session 
with his knowledgeable presentation 
on “Drugs in the Workplace.” Some 
comments from those attending were 
“gifted speaker with a riveting sense of 
humor,” “Officer Plummer should give 
this presentation for a living,” and “I 
learned more in this two-hour session 
than I ever knew about detecting drug 
use.”

The Fall Street Maintenance and 
Collection Systems” school will be held 
Nov. 4-6 at the Seaside Convention 
Center in Seaside.

sPrinG school 
Gets hiGh marKs

transPortation technical 
committee uPdate
By Terry Song, Transportation Committee

The Transportation Technical Committee started off the year with a full 
slate of well-attended transportation technical sessions at the Spring Conference 
at Seaside.  The committee is focused on education, providing a forum for 
exchanging ideas and information, and advocating for improving transportation 
in Oregon.  

On the education front, we are developing transportation sessions for 
the Fall Conference.  With the City of Eugene at the forefront of constructing 
road projects with warm-mix asphalt, we are working on providing an 
opportunity for a small group field trip to observe the placing of this new more 
environmentally-friendly and higher durability pavement.

We discovered that our committee is a valuable resource for public works 
officials when we were contacted by a city that wanted to know how other 
agencies were dealing with the new FHWA requirements for sign retroreflectivity 
and inventory.  A quick e-mail to our committee members resulted in several 
useful responses.  We are working on making this type of information sharing 
more accessible by improving the committee’s webpage and utilizing “social 
networking” to connect APWA members.

In 2008, we started an advocacy effort to support reinvesting in America’s 
transportation system utilizing the APWA Tool Kit.  With the current economic 
situation, it is important for us to continue to advocate on both the national 
and local levels for reauthorization of SAFETEA-LU and for state and local 
transportation funding packages.

After a year at the helm, I have turned over the keys to the new committee 
co-chairs, Tim Shell and Ken Stoneman.  With their leadership, I expect the 
Transportation Technical Committee will continue to grow, develop new 
resources, and provide involvement opportunities for the Chapter. 
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chartinG successFul course 
to the sPrinG conFerence

Over 130 delegates and 40 exhibitors charted their course to a successful 
2009 spring conference at the Seaside Convention Center. The ball started rolling 
Tuesday with the golf scramble. Early risers Wednesday morning helped out with 
a path maintenance project at Clatsop County’s Cullaby Lake Park. This first-ever 
community service project, held in lieu of a technical tour, was coordinated by City 
of Eugene’s Mark Schoening.

At the opening lunch, Seaside Mayor Don Larson welcomed attendees to 
the Northwest’s most popular ocean resort. Dianna Smiley, executive director of 
SOLV, gave the opening keynote address, focusing on partnerships and engaging 
volunteers. Thursday’s keynote speaker, Hillsboro’s Assistant City Manager Rob 
Dixon, challenged public works professionals to consider a career change to city or 
county administration, citing a shortage of P.W. types in the head office of many of 
our jurisdictions.

Mentalist Magician Randall Stumman created mystery and wonder with sleight 
of hand at Wednesday evening’s exhibitor-hosted social. Bret Lucich’s one-man 
band provided customized entertainment with plenty of audience participation at 
Thursday night’s banquet.

Conference delegates visited with exhibitors, attended informative technical 
sessions, networked, and enjoyed the entertainment. First timers were recognized 
and introduced at every opportunity. First timer and APWA scholarship recipient 
Maren Fulton participated on a panel about connecting with the next generation.

The first-ever “Everyday Hero” award was presented to Scott Gibson, Mark 
Wilson, Gary Pottenger, and Brad Haynes from the City of Redmond for “Efficient 
Use of Public Resources.” The Golden Knuckle “Gizmo” was awarded to Ron Kampe, 
following a heated election which replenished the Scholastic Foundation’s coffers.

Many hands made the spring conference a rousing success. The conference 
committee thanks all who helped, sponsored, donated and presented!
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oreGonians earn aPWa 
national certiFications

Achieving an APWA national certification is no easy accomplishment. The 
purpose of certification is to recognize the achievements of an individual in a 
particular profession. APWA currently offers the following certification programs: 
Certified Public Fleet Professional (CPFP), Certified Public Infrastructure Inspector 
(CPII), and Certified Stormwater Manager (CSM). APWA is working on new 
certification programs, and new certificants are being added on a regular basis.

Congratulations to the following Oregon professionals who have earned APWA 
certifications as of May 2009:

Joey Wright, CPII, City of Grants Pass
Russell Blokker, CPII, City of Grants Pass
Ted Roos, CPII, Portland Water Bureau
Clay Luper, CPII, Portland Water Bureau
Julian Ribera, CPII, City of Portland
John S. Hunt, CPFP, City of Portland
Keith R. Nicolson, CPFP, City of Eugene
The Certified Public Infrastructure Inspector certification program is intended 

for individuals that inspect the construction of public infrastructure (e.g., roadways, 
highways, utilities, bridges, dams) and facilities (e.g., pump stations, treatment 
plants, water storage facilities) and other types of construction work and materials to 
ensure compliance with plans and specifications.

The Certified Stormwater Manager is intended for experts in the public and 
private sectors who coordinate and implement stormwater management programs 
for city, county, state, provincial, and federal agencies. These individuals assist in 
administering drainage, flood control, and water quality programs.

The Certified Public Fleet Professional is intended for the seasoned, career 
government public fleet manager, and those with experience in the field who are 
interested in a credential that will promote a career in public fleet management. 

For more information on APWA’s national certification program, contact Becky 
Stein, Certification Manager, at bstein@apwa.net.

The Oregon Chapter is pleased to 
announce that one of its members is 
the recipient of a new award APWA 
has established this year – Professional 
Manager of the Year – Administrative 
Management.  Rebecca A. “Becky” 
Carlson, Administration Division 
Manager of the Eugene Public Works 
Department was recently notified of 
her selection for this honor. Becky 
oversees a staff of 16 with an annual 
operating budget of $3.5 million 
together with oversight of the overall 
departmental operating budget of 
more than $70 million. She is viewed 
as a leader, mentor, and expert within 
the workplace as well as the broader 
community.

This award recognizes the efforts 
of an APWA member whose primary 
responsibility is in the area of public 
works administrative management 
including human resources, financial/
business operations, information 
technology, procurement services, 
safety officers, and office management 
administration. Among the criteria used 
in the selection process are professional 
contributions to the advancement of 
administrative management, leadership 
and vision, innovation, optimization 
of agency fiscal management, customer 
service, and community service.

ProFessional 
manaGer oF the 
year aWard – 
administrative 
manaGement
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aPWa 2009 
oreGon chaPter 

aWards
Will you be one oF this 

year’s toP Winners?
submit your nominations 

today

5 
cateGories

submit on one or submit 
on all

• Julian award For 
sustainability

• Bowes award

• Young leader award

• special service award

• proJect oF the Year 
aWard

aPPlications available at 

oreGonaPWa.orG
nominations due by 

9/4/2009
Questions?

Contact Gordon Munro at 
503.423.4046

aPWa oreGon chaPter aWards
Nominations are open for five awards to be presented at the Fall 2009 APWA 

Conference at spirit Mountain, Grande Ronde, October 6 to 9.

Nominations are due by September 4, 2009. 

Send one hard copy and an electronic copy of the nomination to the designated 
Committee.

Contact names, phone numbers and emails for committee contacts can be 
found on the APWA web site.

Application forms can be found on the Oregon APWA web site.

JULIAN AWARD FOR SUSTAINABILITY 
To recognize and encourage sustainability in public works through programs, 
policy, projects or people. Contact the Futures Committee for nominations (Ned 
Dempsey).

BOWES AWARD 
To recognize a public works leader for his or her far-reaching, positive impact 
on public works programs, services or policies. Selection is made by last year’s 
award winner.

YOUNG LEADER AWARD 
To recognize and encourage young public works employees who have 
demonstrated leadership abilities and show potential for future growth within 
the profession. The candidate must be under the age of 35. Contact the 
Leadership and Management Committee for nominations (Todd Watkins). 

SPECIAL SERVICE AWARD 
This award is intended to indicate the Oregon Chapter’s esteem, respect and 
regard for the candidates support of the Chapter or the profession of public 
works. This can be a person that has been working behind the scenes helping 
the Oregon Chapter, or it can be a public figure. Contact an APWA Board 
member for nominations. The National APWA application form and criteria can 
be used for nominations.

PROJECT OF THE YEAR AWARD 
To recognize excellence, innovation and cooperation with regard to 
management and administration of public works projects through the alliance 
of the managing agency, consultant and contractor. Contact the Awards 
Committee for nominations (Gordon Munro). The projects must be completed 
between March 2008 and October 2009.

looKinG For WorK?
have a JoB to post?

APWA is a resource for Oregon APWA job listings, 
go to www.oregonapwa.org/APWAclassified

To use National APWA’s job service, go to www.apwa.net/WorkZone

Becky is a native Oregonian, having 
graduated from Roseburg High School 
and Linfield College in McMinnville, 
Oregon where she received her degree 
in Management, graduating Summa 
Cum Laude. Upon completion of her 
studies, Becky worked for private sector 
accounting firms for a number of 
years before entering the public sector 
in 1985. She has worked for the City 
of Eugene for 22 of the past 24 years 
where her expertise and work ethic have 
provided her the opportunity to rise to 
the top of her profession. 

Please join the Oregon Chapter in 
congratulating Becky Carlson on this 
significant recognition!
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From left: Jim Kuroski, Andrea Kuehnel, Nanci Snyder

By Nanci Snyder, APWA Luncheon Committee
The Portland Luncheon Committee held a sold-out May event with 

an excellent speaker who talked about how the accumulation of historical 
cuts and fills have historically changed the landscape of Portland. He had 
an assortment of incredible old maps and photos.

In honor of National Public Works Week, the luncheon committee 
purchased and framed two NPWW posters and raffled them off at the end 
of the presentation. Our own committee member, Andrea Kuehnel, won 
one of the posters and John Kennedy, Clean Water Services won the other. 
A great time was had by all!

Public Works luncheons are held on alternating months in Portland 
and Eugene. For more information about the monthly luncheons, go to 
www.oregonapwa.org/committees and scroll down to Public Works 
Luncheon.

aPWa luncheon neWs

For more photos, or to download 
technical session presentations from the 
Spring 2009 Conference in Seaside, go to 
www.oregonapwa.org and click on 
the spring conference link.

Want to see 
more?

uPcominG....
Public Works Leadership, November 17-20, Surfsand Resort, Cannon Beach

Public Works Essentials, December 8-11, TBA

Both of these classes, in conjunction with The Developing Leader in 
March, are part of the Northwest Public Works Institute. If you are involved 
in, or want to be involved in Public Works, there is no better place to get 
your education then through NWPWI. Each class is held to a finite number 
to maximize student/instructor relationships. If you are interested, you may 
want to put yourself on the list even before class registrations open. Call (541) 
994-3201 or visit www.pacifier.com/~ostrowj/institute-about.html for 
more information.

WarminG to the idea
 Eugene is warming to the idea of warm mix asphalt concrete paving. So far, 

a total of 15,000 tons of warm mix has been placed on three streets in Eugene as 
part of the City’s pavement preservation program, and an additional 27,000 tons of 
warm mix are scheduled to be placed on 7 more streets as the summer progresses. 
Also, because two of the local pavers have converted their plants to enable them to 
produce warm mix, Eugene has changed it’s specifications to allow warm mix to be 
used in place of hot mix on any of the City contract projects this year. The two local 
contractors that now are capable of producing warm mix use the water foaming 
technology, which allows them to mix and pave at temperatures about 50 degrees F 
less than hot mix. There is very little smoke or fumes behind the paving machine, 
and because the mix is cooler, working conditions for the paving crew are better. 
Compacting the warm mix has proved 
to be easier than hot mix and resulted in 
very good compactions. The lab reports 
indicate the “effective asphalt content” of 
the in-place mix is higher than hot mix 
which indicates the particle coating is very 
good and Eugene staff speculate this could 
lead to long life pavements. The finished 
paving looks and rides great.
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2009 board members

2009 calendar
September 13-16, APWA’s 2009 International Public Works 

Congress and Exposition, Columbus, Ohio

October 7-9, Oregon Chapter 2009 Fall Conference, 
Spirit Mountain Event Center, Grand Ronde

November 4-6, Fall Street Maintenance & Collection Systems, 
Seaside Convention Center, Seaside

For National APWA “Click Listen and Learn” audio/web seminar offerings, go 

to www.apwa.net and click on the education tab

aPwa news is published quarterly by the American Public Works 
Association, Oregon Chapter,  P.O. Box 410, Otis, OR 97368

E-mail: eric.r.jones@ci.eugene.or.us    Website: www.oregonapwa.org

More information, including online registration, is available at 
www.oregonapwa.org/training or by contacting Cameo Management Solutions, 

541-994-3201    Cameo@wcn.net


